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THE 
ODDS

    SPORTING CHANCE
AFL
BROWNLOW MEDAL
$2 Nat Fyfe 
$4 Matt Priddis 
$6 Todd Goldstein 

$9 Patrick 
Dangerfield 

$11 Sam Mitchell 
$15 Andrew Gaff 
$15 Daniel Hannebery 
$26 Scott Pendlebury 

$21 Josh Kennedy 
(Syd) 

GEELONG v 
COLLINGWOOD
MARGIN

$2.20 Geelong
under 39.5

$3.30 Collingwood 
under 39.5

$3.50 Geelong 
over 39.5

$12 Collingwood
over 39.5

$51 Draw 

HAWTHORN v 
BRISBANE
$2.35 Hawks 60-99 
$2.35 Hawks 1-59
$4.50 Hawks 100+
$17 Brisbane win
$81 Draw

RACING
EPSOM HANDICAP
$8 First Seal
$8 Kermadec
$8 Pornichet
$8 Royal Descent
$11 Contributer
$11 Sweynesse
$15 Hartnell
$15 Lucky Hussler
$15 Messene
$15 Weary
$15 Boban
$15 Catkins
$15 It’s Somewhat
$15 Noble Protector 

GEELONG is expected to 
keep its finals chances alive 
with a win over Collingwood 
at the MCG tonight.

Having won back-to-back
matches against Collingwood 
after the Magpies had won 
three in a row, the Cats have 
also been heavily backed 
through multi-bets. 

“The Cats have firmed from
$1.45 into $1.38 and 
considering they have their 
season on the line it is easy to 
see why there has been so 
much support,” TAB’s Adam 
Hamilton said. 

Collingwood is now $3.05
with the line 15.5.

Bets of note include $7500
at $1.45 on Geelong and 
$15,000 at $1.45.

Geelong has firmed from $4
into $3.55 to make the finals 
with Adelaide now $1.30.

In other key games North
Melbourne continues to firm 
against the Western Bulldogs 
at Etihad Stadium tomorrow.

After $1.85 was available 
late last week the Roos are 
now $1.68 with the Bulldogs 
$2.20.

In the crucial Adelaide v 
West Coast clash at the 
Adelaide Oval on Sunday, the 

Crows are $2.40 and the 
Eagles $1.58.

Purple pride
ONE punter is adamant 
Fremantle will win the AFL 
flag for the first time anchoring 
the Dockers in two AFL/NRL 
premiership doubles. 

“Before the weekend one
punter had $6000 at $34 on 
Fremantle into South Sydney 
for a potential $204,000 
collect,” TAB’s Trent 
Langskaill said. “He also had 
$3000 on Fremantle into 
Melbourne Storm at $36 for a 
potential $108,000 collect.”

Cats on the prowl
NICK QUINN

GAI Waterhouse is looking 
to become the first trainer to
win the Epsom Handicap for 
an eighth time, while Chris 
Waller is aiming to win the 
race for a third straight year 
when TAB released an 
opening market yesterday. 

In what shapes as a 
vintage edition of the race, 
TAB has opened four 
runners at $8 with the 
Waterhouse-trained 
Pornichet and Waller’s 

Doncaster Mile winner 
Kermadec sharing 
favouritism at $8 with 
First Seal and Royal 
Descent. 

Waterhouse shares the
record for most Epsom wins 
with her late father Tommy 
Smith. Her most recent 
winner was Fat Al in 2012. 

However, Waller has won
the race the past two years 
with Boban in 2013 and He’s 
Your Man last year.

GAI EYES LUCKY EIGHT

PRIDDIS CATCHING FYFE IN MEDAL
wanted to back have been 
Priddis and Dangerfield,” 
TAB’s Trent Langskaill said.

“We still think Fyfe will be
far enough in front to win it, 
but it’s getting tight.”

(left) looms as a massive 
danger and is now $4. 

“Even before the news 
punters haven’t been keen on 
Fyfe over the last month and 
the only ones they have 

NAT Fyfe (right) has drifted 
from $1.70 out to $2 in 
Brownlow betting after news 
he will miss the rest of the 
home and away season. Last 
year’s winner Matt Priddis 
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LUCK OF THE DRAW 
Back any EPL team in the Result market during August with your TAB account 
or TAB Rewards card and if the game ends in a draw, we will replace your stake 
with a Bonus Bet up to $50 or equivalent TAB Rewards points.*
Get on at your local TAB, tab.com.au or on your mobile.

HOW’S YOUR FORM?
* Applies to your fi rst Pre-Live single bet only.  Normal time only result. For multiple single bets on one ticket only the fi rst bet is applicable for the promotion. TAB 
Bonus Bet T&C’s apply. Account bets receive TAB Bonus Bet (expiry of 30 days); non-account bets (using TAB Rewards card) receive equivalent TAB Rewards points 
(300 points per $ staked). Bonus Bet payment can take up to one business day. Think! About your choices. Call Gambler’s Help 1800 858 858. Gamble Responsibly.

  


